How to read a BOUNCED EMAIL to find out why it did not go through:

Yes, you can read the bounce and it will ALWAYS tell you the reason why the email did not go through.

From: Mail Delivery Subsystem <postmaster@montanasky.net>
Date: Wed, 20 Jan 2016 08:45:56 -0700
To: support@montanasky.net
Subject: Delivery failure to <flippy123x321@gmail.com> ...

When trying to deliver your message, the mail server at host=surge3/surge3.montanasat.net, from=montanasky.net encountered problems with the following addresses:

For <flippy123x321@gmail.com>, ubad=1, Site (gmail.com/173.194.199.27) said: 550 5.1.1
https://support.google.com/mail/answer/6596 c15si405750cig.28 - gsmtp 550-5.1.1 The email account that you tried to reach does not exist. Please try\n550-5.1.1 double-checking the recipient's email address for typos or\n550-5.1.1 unnecessary spaces. Learn more at

For a more detailed explanation see http://netwinsite.com/surgemail/deliver_failed.htm
Reporting-MTA: dns; montanasky.net

Final-Recipient: rfc822;flippy123x321@gmail.com
Action: failed
Status: 5.0.0
Diagnostic-Code: smtp; ubad=1, Site (gmail.com/173.194.199.27) said: 550 5.1.1 https://
support.google.com/mail/answer/6596 c15si405750cig.28 - gsmtp 550-5.1.1 The email account that you tried to reach does not exist. Please try\n550-5.1.1 double-checking the recipient's email address for typos or\n550-5.1.1 unnecessary spaces
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